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Meeting: April 8 at 7:00 PM
St. Marks Church
History of the Allnutt Farm
Special Notice! Easter Egg Hunt, Sunday March 28, 2-3 PM.
Mount Zion Church and GHCA have combined forces with the Highland Merchants to
organize an Easter Egg Hunt in the field behind Boarman’s. Bring your own basket.

President’s Message
Members of the Allnutt family will relate the history of the model dairy farm established in
the 1950s that became known around the world for its state-of–the art operation. An
extensive photo collection and a recently discovered 16mm film will be featured. Please
arrive a few minutes early to sign in so we may begin at 7:00.
GHCA will conclude its case in opposition to the 16-bed residential care/nursing home
before the Board of Appeals at 6:30 pm on April 22. We stressed that it would have severe
adverse effects on the adjoining properties while altering the essential character of the
neighborhood. Please attend if you can. This case will set precedent throughout the County.

Highland Crossroads Update
The Twist and Turn Tavern is still shooting for an April opening. The decor will be equine.
Sorry, no details on the food yet.
Day care: Many of you have inquired, and now Pro-Built Construction has moved ahead
with plans to open Little Builders Learning Center this summer/fall. For more information
contact Christina at www.littlebuilderslearningcenter.com or call her at 301-854-2221.

Stink Bugs Last month we reported they were plaguing residents of the Crossroads
and asked: “are others in the area infected too? Please let us know.” This produced a
record number of responses from different areas including Bucks Haven, Allnutt
Farms, Mink Hollow and Browns Bridge areas. Penn State Univ. advises against
insecticides, and recommends sealing entry points and physical removal. Go to:
http://ento.psu.edu/extension/factsheets/brown-marmorated-stink-bug for details.
 Snow Removal It appears that some of the local streets such as Highland Lake did
not get the relief those of us on main routes like Highland Rd and 108 received. Hal
Smith of River Clyde reported that only 4WD vehicles could navigate until the
Saturday after the second storm when a single lane was cleared. We do thank Ken
Ulman and Greg Fox for emailing us daily updates.
If you have an item or correction, please contact Dan at danielol@aol.com

Local Man Leads Team That Placed The Solar Dynamics Observatory In
Orbit. Our neighbor, David Robinson, of Highland Road flew to Cape Kennedy on the
Tuesday between the two storms to join his NASA Colleagues for the launch on February 11.
The Nasa website, http://sdo.gsfc.nasa.gov/ notes: “SDO is designed to help us understand
the Sun's influence on Earth and Near-Earth space by studying the solar atmosphere on small
scales of space and time and in many wavelengths simultaneously.”
The website reported on March 22: “After a series of engine burns SDO has reached
geosynchronous orbit. Data will be available after a series of activities.... This will happen
approximately in mid-May.”
David emailed from Florida before the launch: ”I started work on SDO back in 2003 and led
the design, fabrication, assembly, and testing of the spacecraft bus which houses the satellite
electronics and control systems. Several times I was responsible for lifting the observatory
with a crane to move it from place to place during integration. I always breathed a sigh of
relief afterwards since the satellite costs in excess of $500 Million. Of course, you can't
dwell on that when you are doing your work but it does tend to keep things interesting!”

GHCA Membership – Officers and Board Elections in April/May
Please rejoin/join GHCA. Membership is $50 for the calendar year and your dues support
the continued efforts of GHCA to represent your interests before Maryland/Howard County
government, development interests, and community events. Only members may vote on

important issues and in elections - and this year membership also includes a free copy of the
“Highland Directory” for your use and enjoyment! If you did not pick one up on Highland
Day, we keep a stock at the Post Office and at various Highland merchants for your
convenience.
Name:__________________________
Email:__________________________
Make Your Check Payable to GHCA and Mail to GHCA, PO Box 235, Highland, Maryland
20777

These Sponsors Made
Highland Day Possible!
Highland Groomery
Hickory Ridge Farm
Howard County Times
Olenka School of Music
Pro-Built Construction

